Healthy Snacking!
Craving a snack? Try a new healthy vending machine!

**LOCATIONS**

- **1599 Building**
  - 2 Floor; near Café Montage

- **Emory Clinic B**
  - Tunnel Level; hallway beside waiting room

- **Emory Orthopaedic & Spine Hospital**
  - Café Express; vending area

- **Emory University Hospital**
  - 1st Floor (near X-ray Dept)
  - 2nd Floor (nook near elevators)
  - 4th Floor ()
  - 5th Floor (C-wing, in front of elevators)

- **Emory Clinic B**
  - Tunnel Level; hallway beside waiting room

- **Oxford Campus**
  - Science Building (inside north entrance; dining hall side); patio ground level

- **Rollins School of Public Health**
  - Ground Floor; near center stairs

- **School of Nursing**
  - Plaza Level; outside Student Lounge

- **Winship Cancer Institute**
  - Clinic C; Tunnel Level; near Radiology Dept. & elevators

- **Woodruff Library**
  - Ground Floor; inside Pete’s Coffee

- **Woodruff PE Center (WPEC)**
  - Next to East entrance (DUC-side)

Questions about healthy vending? Contact Emory Health & Wellness at 404-712-3775.